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Updated Today!  Instant Free Download 300-207 SITCS PDF & 300-207 SITCS VCE Dumps from Braindump2go.com!100% Pass

Guaranteed!100% Real Exam Questions! NEW QUESTION 81 - NEW QUESTION 90: 1.|2016/08 Latest 300-207 SITCS PDF &

300-207 SITCS VCE 251Q&As:http://www.braindump2go.com/300-207.html2.|2016/08 Latest 300-207 SITCS Exam Questions

PDF:https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B272WrTALRHcbTlPUnl0Q1JTTjQ&usp=sharing QUESTION 81An ASA with an

IPS module must be configured to drop traffic matching IPS signatures and block all traffic if the module fails. Which describes the

correct configuration? A.    Inline Mode, Permit TrafficB.    Inline Mode, Close TrafficC.    Promiscuous Mode, Permit TrafficD.   

Promiscuous Mode, Close Traffic Answer: B QUESTION 82A new Cisco IPS device has been placed on the network without prior

analysis. Which CLI command shows the most fired signature? A.    Show statistics virtual-sensorB.    Show event alertC.    Show

alertD.    Show version Answer: A QUESTION 83Which three options are characteristics of router-based IPS? (Choose three.) A.   

It is used for large networks.B.    It is used for small networks.C.    It supports virtual sensors.D.    It supports multiple VRFs.E.    It

uses configurable anomaly detection.F.    Signature definition files have been deprecated. Answer: BDF QUESTION 84What are

three best practices for a Cisco Intrusion Prevention System? (Choose three.) A.    Checking for new signatures every 4 hoursB.   

Checking for new signatures on a staggered scheduleC.    Automatically updating signature packsD.    Manually updating signature

packsE.    Group tuning of signaturesF.    Single tuning of signatures Answer: BCE QUESTION 85Which three statements

concerning keystroke logger detection are correct? (Choose three.) A.    requires administrative privileges in order to runB.    runs on

Windows and MAC OS X systemsC.    detects loggers that run as a process or kernel moduleD.    detects both hardware- and

software-based keystroke loggersE.    allows the administrator to define "safe" keystroke logger applications Answer: ACE

QUESTION 86Which three webtype ACL statements are correct? (Choose three.) A.    are assigned per-Connection ProfileB.    are

assigned per-user or per-Group PolicyC.    can be defined in the Cisco AnyConnect Profile EditorD.    supports URL pattern

matchingE.    supports implicit deny all at the end of the ACLF.    supports standard and extended webtype ACLs Answer: BDE

QUESTION 87Which four advanced endpoint assessment statements are correct? (Choose four.) A.    examines the remote

computer for personnel firewalls applicationsB.    examines the remote computer for antivirus applicationsC.    examines the remote

computer for antispyware applicationsD.    examines the remote computer for malware applicationsE.    does not perform any

remediation but provides input that can be evaluated by DAP recordsF.    performs active remediation by applying rules, activating

modules, and providing updates where applicable Answer: ABCF QUESTION 88Which statement regarding hashing is correct? A.  

 MD5 produces a 64-bit message digestB.    SHA-1 produces a 160-bit message digestC.    MD5 takes more CPU cycles to compute

than SHA-1.D.    Changing 1 bit of the input to SHA-1 can change up to 5 bits in the output. Answer: B QUESTION 89What is the

access-list command on a Cisco IPS appliance used for? A.    to permanently filter traffic coming to the Cisco IPS appliance via the

sensing portB.    to filter for traffic when the Cisco IPS appliance is in the inline modeC.    to restrict management access to the

sensorD.    to create a filter that can be applied on the interface that is under attack Answer: C QUESTION 90How does a user

access a Cisco Web Security Appliance for initial setup? A.    Connect the console cable and use the terminal at 9600 baud to run the

setup wizard.B.    Connect the console cable and use the terminal at 115200 baud to run the setup wizard.C.    Open the web browser

at 192.168.42.42:8443 for the setup wizard over https.D.    Open the web browser at 192.168.42.42:443 for the setup wizard over

https. Answer: C   !!!RECOMMEND!!!   Braindump2go 2016/08 New Cisco 300-207 Exam VCE and PDF 251Q&As Dumps
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